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HOSTED AT THE LEGENDARY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2022
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Gold Sponsors
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Most people do not understand what happens in an individual’s
life when they suffer from alcohol or other drug addictions. Even
fewer yet understand how difficult one’s journey from addiction
to recovery can be. My Recovery Day (MRD) does.
With the help of our incredible donors, My Recovery Day is
able to fulfill its mission of developing and providing followup support resources to individuals recovering from addiction,
giving them the help and hope they need for sustainable
recovery one day at a time.
We believe that everyone deserves a second chance because
each human life is valuable. By way of the many meaningful
support resources available, MRD is able to help so many get
that second chance, none of which, however would be possible
without your generous support.
Together, with your help, we will spread the word to individuals
that there is no shame in being in recovery as there is a
community that is believing in and supporting them every step
of the way. On behalf of everyone at My Recovery
Day, THANK YOU for your generosity and for sharing
tonight with us. ROCK ON!
MY
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The My Recovery Day Team
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RECOVERY IS POSSIBLE
AND IT ROCKS!
THE MY RECOVERY DAY MISSION:

To develop and provide follow up support resources to individuals recovering
from addictions, giving them the help and hope they need for sustainable recovery. Our
vision for every individual in addiction recovery is for them to stay in recovery, allowing God
to work through their lives while providing them with purpose and passion.

OUR PROGRAMS SUPPORTING RECOVERY:

Since 2016, My Recovery Day continues to develop and provide programs that help support
individuals in recovery as well as other recovery centered organizations that support the
same, including:
J.O.B.S. Our “J.O.B.S.” (Just Online Being Sober) Program
is a Peer Supported Economic Empowerment Program
providing individuals with an opportunity to create and earn
income by building a foundation of basic technology skills in
a friendly, safe, sober and supportive environment. With the
help of our team, developing these skills prepares individuals
to begin selling items online and/or find another career path
requiring similar technological competence.
“4Today” Mobile Recovery App. Coming soon, the free 4Today mobile app will
provide recovery resources at an individual’s fingertips. Features will include a sobriety
counter, a series of sobriety accountability checkpoints and progress charts, a meeting
locator and list of helpful recovery books and literature.
The Recovery Bank. Available at no cost to individuals who have gone through
treatment or sober living housing that are in need some basics to start again, The
Recovery Bank is a resource for items such as small appliances, kitchen wares, general
household goods and much more.
The ME-WE Family Education and Group Support Program. This program
was designed and intended to provide needed information and peer support to family
members and others who are concerned about their loved one’s use of alcohol or other
drugs or substances. Its goal is to assist family members in making healthy choices for
themselves while creating a healthy and supportive environment for everyone.

EVENT PROGRAM
6:00

Doors Open - Welcome
Tour the Museum Exhibits, Appetizers served at 6:00 pm
and Dinner on Lower Level from 6:30-8:30 pm
Pre-Streaming Message of Hope and Music

6:30 – 6:45*

Johnny Mullinax

6:45 – 7:15

Preforming LIVE - Johnny Mullinax & Hoodoo BBQ
Live Streaming Starts

7:30 – 7:45

Welcome and Serenity Prayer
Opening Remarks:
Chip Coakley, Chairman
Bill Tymoszczuk, Executive Director
Miriam E. Delphin-Rittmon, Ph.D. (SAMHSA Leader)
Emcee - Phil Eckenrode | Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP

7:45 – 8:00*

Jessica Horvat, 50/50 Raffle Pull

8:00 – 8:30

Preforming LIVE - Jessica Horvat & Powerless

8:30 – 8:45*

Bryan Wilson, 50/50 Raffle Pull

8:45 – 9:15

Preforming LIVE - Bryan Wilson & Chauncey Shives

9:15 – 9:30*

Marc Lee Shannon, 50/50 Raffle Pull

9:30 – 9:45

Zoom & Facebook Live Intermission – Rally for Support
(Phil Eckenrode)

9:45 – 10:15

Preforming LIVE - Marc Lee Shannon & Company

10:15 – 10:30

Closing Remarks, 1954 Chevy Bel Air Raffle Pull,
Gift Basket and Silent Auction winners announced

*Artist will deliver a message of hope and share their personal recovery story

JOHN
MULLINAX
Band - Hoodoo BBQ

Sobriety Date - January 4, 1984
Johnny is a lifelong Clevelander who grew up in Brook Park, OH. “As long as I
can remember, I have been hooked on lyrics and music as a refuge. I never joined
choir or band; I suffered from confidence issues, so orchestra seemed a bridge to
far to fail on.” He was introduced to bands like the Jim Carroll Band, Iggy Pop,
The Dead Boys and many others. It was the raw physicality of that music that flipped the switch for him.
“The voices did not have to be perfect; the lyrics did not have to be socially acceptable, no one cared if it
made a top one hundred lists let alone top forty.”
At the young age of only 12 however, Johnny started to hit his bottom as his addictive nature took over,
rendering him unable to focus on his musical passion. The downward spiral continued, eventually leading
to his arrest in December1983 for possession at the age of 23. It was then, while in treatment ordered
by the courts, unable to simply numb his feelings, that Johnny became sober and once again found his
lifelong passion for music through writing. “I had to write things out because I could not talk about how
things made me feel. It was through this discovery process that I started writing. Some things looked like
poems, others took song form and became a way for me to clean house and dump all the garbage as it
built up.” “I have always been a lyricist and vocalist; but in my new project “Hoodoo BBQ” they let me
play my guitar.”
Band members at the My Recovery Day Jam 2022 outreach benefit include:
JD Hades – Drums & Vocals
Just Johnny – Vocals & Rhythm Guitar

Mike Snow – Bass
Mike Zawacki – Lead Guitar

JESSICA
HORVAT
Band – Powerless

Sobriety Date – February 13, 2017
Jessica has been singing and performing since the tender age of eleven when she
staged a production of the movie Xanadu in her garage in Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Starting out as a student at the Music School Settlement studying opera, Jessica
found classical music confining and moved onto musical theater and jazz.
In her early twenties, she joined the band “Swank Motel” and began her career as a professional
musician. Jessica currently performs in an all-female, hard rock cover band called Medusa and sings in
two all-occasion bands, “Blue Water Kings’’ and “Nitebridge.” During the daylight hours, she owns a
psychotherapy practice in Cleveland Heights, OH providing individuals with mental health counseling.
Jessica is a grateful recovered alcoholic. “I truly believe that nothing that I am doing now could be possible
without God and my 12 Step Program.” Jessica Horvat lives in Lyndhurst, OH with her husband, two
teenage children and her dog, Vinny, who often attends 12 Step meetings with her.
Jessica has gathered a very special group of musicians to perform with her for My Recovery Day Jam
2022 outreach benefit that include:
Hannah Crandall – Bass Guitar
Jessica Horvat – Lead Vocals

Eric Kennedy – Guitar
John Reinhardt (Jessica’s Husband) – Drums

BRYAN
WILSON
Band – Chauncey Shives

Sobriety Date – May 21, 1989
Starting at a young age, Bryan has always had a passion for music. Singing
alongside his mother as she played the piano in their living room was just the
beginning. Soon after graduating from high school, Bryan formed the Southern
rock band, “Chauncey Shives” with friends and it wasn’t long before the band
started booking shows and the party lifestyle took off. However, after years of playing gigs in smoky bars,
surrounded by temptation, the drinking and drugging was out of control. Bryan remembers, “I just loved to
party too much.”
Finally, in 1989, while in rehab for the third time, he realized that along with the party lifestyle came
trouble, and a lot of it. There had to be a better way. It was then that his first spiritual encounter with Jesus,
(his higher power) gave him the true desire to get sober and stay sober. He was all in. He recalls, “I never
realized I could have so much fun without using alcohol and drugs.”
After working a program of recovery, he rejoined the Chauncey Shives Band, continued attending
meetings and began following his heart and higher power down the path of helping others get sober.
He had finally reached a long fleeting state of balance and happiness, until the unthinkable happened in
2018, he lost a daughter, (Savanna 24) to suicide. “This was the hardest thing I ever had to go through.
Thanks to God, my 12 Step recovery friends and family, my wife Bev and my daughter Aubrey, all who
supported me through the years! Rockin out is and will always be therapy for me!”
Band members at the My Recovery Day Jam 2022 outreach benefit include:
Ron Carnabuci – Guitar
Bob Gumina – Bass
Ron Schirmer – Guitar

Devin Pomiecko – Keys
Bryan Wilson – Guitar & Vocals
Stan Witowski – Drums

MARC
LEE SHANNON
Band - Marc Lee Shannon

Sobriety Date - November 10, 2014
Marc Lee Shannon is a Rustbelt songwriter from Ohio’s “North Coast,” who has
years of Midwest “fall down, get up, dust off, and do it again” determination. A
champion of everyday heroes, his soulful, melodic music chronicles the struggles
and redemption of the lost, the found, the deserted and the delivered.
After 11 years of road trips, rest stops, and performances, Shannon returned home to start a new chapter
of his career. It is at this time, a friend connected him with northeast Ohio’s favorite son, Michael Stanley,
sparking not only a musical partnership, but a decades-long mentorship and friendship.
Following his contribution to Stanley’s 1996 album, “Coming Up for Air,” Shannon became a member
of his band, The Resonators, one of Ohio’s top-drawing acts. For the next 25 years, Shannon provided
electric, acoustic, baritone and 12-string guitar and mandolin accompaniment on 22 albums and countless
live performances. In turn, Stanley produced Shannon’s first solo record, “Any Ordinary Man,” in 2007.
“Seven years ago, I had a sense that I could have a better life,” Shannon writes in the liner notes of Lucky
7. “I was broken, beaten, and lost with no faith in my future. Through medical treatment and the miracle of
a healing community, I got another chance to live.”
Band members at the My Recovery Day Jam 2022 outreach benefit include:
Kurt Anshutz - Bass
Ed Davis - Drums

Marc Lee Shannon - Lead Vocals & Guitar
Michael Weber – Keyboards & Guitar
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OUR SPONSORS ROCK!

REMEMBER MY RECOVERY DAY
WHEN YOU SHOP ONLINE!
Amazon will donate
a potion of every
purchase you make
on smile.amazon.com
to My Recovery Day
when you choose us
as your charity!

ARE YOU
FOLLOWING US?
Follow My Recovery
Day on social media
to stay connected!

EVER USE EBAY TO FIND “IT”?
Start by searching thousands of
My Recovery Day listings!
Up to 100% of all proceeds
go directly to individuals in
recovery and My Recovery Day.
New items are posted daily!

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
WILL KOZNAREK

COMING SOON!

4TODAY

The 4Today mobile recovery app
will provide recovery resources
and tools to keep recovering
individuals on the right path to
recovery one day at a time.

cask

consulting and coaching

My Recovery Day congratulates Marc Lee
Shannon on the release of Sober Chronicles!
The book is a collection of
essays originally published
in The Devil Strip between
July 2019 and August 2021
as part of Shannon's monthly
Sober Chronicles ™ column. It
explores his path in long-term
recovery from Substance Use
Disorder (SUD) and Mental
Health Issues (MHI) and includes
new reflections on his recovery.

Pick up your copy tonight, at the
My Recovery Day Jam 2022!
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WIN BIG AND SUPPORT US
1954 CHEVY BEL AIR CLASSIC CAR
RAFFLE SPONSORED BY NOCO
Want a chance to win a 1954 CLASSIC CHEVY BEL AIR with 6 MONTHS
FREE STORAGE AND support My Recovery Day’s mission of developing
and providing follow-up support resources to individuals recovering from
addiction? This My Recovery Day Jam Chevy Classic Car Raffle sponsored by
NOCO provides you the opportunity to do both! So many of us have been
touched by addiction directly or know someone that has. Scan and buy a
ticket to give them a chance!

50/50 RAFFLE
WIN BIG and benefit My Recovery Day’s efforts to help individuals in
addiction recovery. Every life has value and everyone deserves a second
chance. Support our efforts by simply scanning this code for details and
buying a $20 ticket for a chance to win $1,000. That’s easy!

SPECIAL THANKS
Our Board of Directors

Chip Coakley
Chairman, PGL Global Ltd
Bill Tymoszczuk
Executive Director
Dan Dugan
Board Member,
Amazon Web Services

Mireille Kious
Board Member, CASK
Consulting and Coaching

Jim Wojtila, CPA
Board Member, Mar-Bal, Inc.

Event Volunteers
Jessica Estep

Stacy Lynn

Sheila Singer

Erin Sipos

Sharon Johnson

Scott Sipos

Elizabeth Campbell

Art Kopittke
Board Member, 4500 LTD

Marcus Cothran

Emilie Poua
Board Member,
Hyland Software

Jim Joyner, LICDC-CS
Board Member,
Joyner and Associates
Tim Smith, MD
Board Member

Basket & Auction Donors
2Clean Mobile
Diane Joseph
Detailing
Salon (Bainbridge)

Chris Parisi
Lisa Scaffide

Artists Against
Addiction

Joaquin Dos Reis

June Sladek

Mireille Kious
Art Kopittke

Windsor
Laurelwood

Jean Koznarek

Jim Wojtila

Keith Campbell

June Sladek

Bremec Garden
Center

Mike Boehm

Shaunna Jacobs

Delmonico’s

McIntyre Center

SUPPORT MY RECOVERY DAY’S MISSION
If you or someone you know is in recovery from an addiction to drugs/alcohol, then
you understand how hard it can be. For this reason, we need your help to support
our mission of serving others in recovery. We are an approved 501(c)(3) nonprofit
and your generous donations of cash, goods or services are tax deductible.

